Abstract: This experiment investigates whether 1) vowel gestures demonstrate lengthening patterns comparable to those of consonant gestures due to adjacent prosodic boundaries, and 2) the relative timing or in[ergestural coordination between consonant and vowel gestures is affected by adjacent boundaries. A magnetometer was used to track articulator movements for three subjects producing a /... ama(#)mi.../ sequence with five differing boundaries. All subjects demonstrated lengthening of the vocalic tongue raising at larger boundaries, although they differed in whether the lengthening was more pre-or post-boundary. Furthermore, two subjects had no systematic changes in relative /#CV/ timing, but one subject showed relatively later vocaIic peak velocities for larger boundary conditions.
INTRODUCTION and METHOD
Recent work has demonstrated that progressively larger prosodic boundaries result in increasing amounts of lengthening for consonant gestures both preceding and following the boundary (1, 2) . This experiment extends these findings by considering kinematic data to determine if 1) vowel gestures demonstrate lengthening patterns comparable to those of consonant gestures due to adjacent prosodic boundaries, and 2) the relative timing or intergestural coordination between consonant and vowel gestures is affected by adjacent boundaries.
We investigate these experimental hypotheses by examining articulator movements for boundary-adjacent syllables for a variety of prosodic domains. A target sequence [mams(#)m~mi)] was embedded in different syntactic structures (Table I ( 3)) that were intended to elicit prosodic boundaries of varying strengths between the second and third syllables. The experimental conditions are referred to as NONE, WORD, LIST, VOCATIVE, and U~RANCE. Specifically, we will be considering the tongue raising for the [i] of the post-boundary syllable. The timing of this vowel with respect to the consonants in the pre-and post-boundary syllables will be evaluated using information about consonantal lip closing and opening in the pre-and post-boundary [m] 's.
The EMMA magnetometer system (4) was used to track the movement of the upper and lower lips for sixteen tokens of each of the five sentences, in blocks of eight, produced by three speakers (J, K, & F), yielding a total of 80 sentences for each speaker. Single transducers were placed on the nose, maxilla, jaw, upper & lower lips, and tongue tip. Three transducers for Speakers J and K, and one for Speaker F, were placed on the tongue body. The movement data were sampled at 625 Hz after low-pass filtering at 200 Hz. After voltage to distance conversion (with a filter cutoff of 17 Hz), correction for head movement, and rotation to the occlusal plane, the signaIs were subject to 25 point smoothing by a triangular filter. In the [m~mi] sequence the vertical movement, i.e. raising, for the phrase-initiaI [i] was examined by considering the transducer that, upon visual inspection of multiple tokens, was found to be most closely associated with the raising movement. For speakers K and F this was the rearrrtost tongue transducer. For speaker J the second-from-rearrnost was chosen. (Note that there is no means of making an accurate quantitative comparison of relative tongue transducer placement across subjects due to the elasticity of the tongue and the lack of fleshpoint landmarks. These transducers were judged to be tbe most comparable across the three subjects for this vowel production.) This vertical position signal was differentiated and smoothed to create a Tongue Back velocity signal. Finally, the Euclidean distance between the upper and lower lip receivers, Lip Aperture, was differentiated and smoothed to create a Lip Aperture Velocity signal for the /m/ gestures.
Four points in the tongue back velocity signal were identified algorithmically: . These measurements reflect the duration of the vocalic tongue raising movement and help illuminate aspects of the intergestural timing between the vocalic gesture and the pre-and post-boundary consonantal syllable onsets, The statistical analyses below test for effects of boundary condition (5-levels) on the dependent measures using separate ANOVAS for each measure for each subject. When a significant (p S .05) main effect of boundary condition occurs, a Fisher's protected post-hoc test was used to test for significant differences between each pair of boundary conditions with a confidence criterion ofp S .05.
RESULTS
All subjects had boundary-conditioned lengthening of the vocalic tongue raising movement (VOCDUR) @<.002)-Speaker K: utterance > vocative, list > word, none; Speaker J: utterance, vocative, list > word, none. Unlike the other subjects, Speaker F chose to phrase the vocative condition without a large intonational resetting at the boundary, indicating that a minor rather than major prosodic boundary occurred. Accordingly, she had longer VOCDURS for the utterance and list conditions than for vocative, word, and none, Speaker K showed some evidence of post-boundary vowel lengthening @=,0004). Her 
